Today’s Agenda

News
- Website Changes
- CTA Uploads
- Events
- BONUS: UK Academic System

Reminders
- Resources
- Policies

Discussions
- AdRx Functions
- Proactive Course Approvals
- Departmental Advising Days
- Lingering Non-IU Questions
New: Website Changes

We’ve added a page to our website with information on scheduling an appointment. Students still click the ‘schedule an appointment’ link on our website but now see this interim page before going directly to SAS. We hope this will help students identify the appropriate advisor to meet with based on their interest.

**Schedule an Appointment**

IUB students, meet with a study abroad advisor for additional information on a specific program.

---

**SCHEDULE AN ADVISING APPOINTMENT**

The Office of Overseas Study has four study abroad advisors and one advisor for non-IU programs. Please schedule your appointment with the appropriate advisor according to the region in which you plan to study.

We are also open for walk-in advising on weekdays from 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. during which you are free to come in and speak with an advisor or one of our peer counselors.

**Overseas Study Advisors**

Please identify the appropriate advisor, follow the link, and search for the advisor in SAS.

- **Kyle Hayes** - Kyle advises for IU programs in the UK, Ireland, Africa, the Middle East, and India. He also advises for IU summer internships and experiential programs across all locations and works with students pursuing independent opportunities. [Schedule an appointment with Kyle.](#)

- **Sam Hudson** - Sam advises for IU programs in Spain, Portugal, and Latin America. [Schedule an appointment with Sam.](#)

- **Allie Priboy** - Allie assists students pursuing independent, non-IU program options around the world, including guiding them through the non-IU process and procedures. [Schedule an appointment with Allie.](#)

- **Amanda Roshan-Rawaan** - Amanda advises for IU programs in Australia, New Zealand, Germany, and Austria. [Schedule an appointment with Amanda.](#)

- **Elizabeth Shuman** - Elizabeth advises for IU programs in France, Italy, Greece, Central & Eastern Europe, Scandinavia, and East Asia and works with national scholarship programs, such as Boren and Gilman. [Schedule an appointment with Elizabeth.](#)
Streamlined program evaluation feedback will be added to web flyers as responses are collected. They will be available via a button at the bottom of the web flyer.
New: Website Changes

We are updating the resources for parents, to include financial information and expectations (amongst other things).

We are also updating our life abroad resources with more information on identity. We hope to help students think about the identities they carry and how these may be perceived abroad.
New: Website Changes

The non-IU procedures will now be 10 steps. We have broken the previous step 2 into two steps: Resources for researching course options (i.e. how to use the CTS) and Submit your Credit Transfer Agreement.

Also be on the look out for CTAs in AdRx. Allie is going to start uploading the CTAs for non-IU participants as she receives them from International Admissions.

---

### NON-IU PROCEDURES

If you decide to participate in a Non-IU program, your main source of guidance will be the provider. However, it is critical that you follow each of these steps to ensure you remain in good standing with Indiana University while off-campus. For a guided version of the procedures, please review the [Non-IU Online Procedures Presentation](#).

1. Research Your Program Options
2. Consult Credit Transfer Resources
3. Submit a Credit Transfer Agreement
4. Apply to the Program
5. Arrange to Use Financial Aid
6. Complete the Notification of Acceptance
7. Register for an OVST Placeholder Course
8. Prepare for Departure
9. Study Abroad
10. Follow the Post-Program Procedures
New: Events

Our office will launch a few events (some in collaboration with other offices) this semester, including:

• Friday Series
• Re-Entry Mixer
• Re-Entry Career-Focused Workshop

**Event info and flyers will go out via the BAAC listserv.**

OVP DEMA also will host events!
Overseas Study Events
Fall 2019

September 20 - Study Abroad Scholarships
For students going abroad next semester, learn about Study Abroad-specific scholarships.

September 27 - Non-IU Procedures
All students choosing a non-IU program must review the non-IU procedures - attend this session to have that requirement checked off!

October 11 - Study Abroad 101
For all students in the researching phase, learn how to navigate the resources available so you can pick a program.

November 8 - How to Afford Study Abroad
For students in the researching phase, learn about financial aid transferability, financial resources, to help you choose a program that meets your budgeting needs, and resources to help you pick a program.

December 6 - First-Time Travelers
For students going abroad soon, returnees share their pro tips for flights, packing, communication, and culture shock.

All events will take place from 3pm - 4pm in Room 106 of the Leo R. Dowling International Center (111 S. Jordan Ave)
New: Re-Entry Programming
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New: Re-Entry Programming
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BONUS: UK Academic System

Similarities to US System
- Typically lecture-style
- Emphasis on participation
- Larger class sizes
- Taught in English (obviously)

Differences
- Greater emphasis on individual learning
- Fewer assessments
- No do-overs
- Less clarity in grades
- Greater emphasis on writing and critical thinking
BONUS: UK Academic System

These programs are modeled on the UK system.
BONUS: UK Academic System

Encourage your student to reflect if they:

- Are self-driven and autonomous?
- Are able to handle ambiguity well?
- Learn well without a great deal of direction?

If yes, then a UK-modeled program could be a good fit!

If not, talk to an overseas study advisor about other programs.
Reminder: Information for Advisors

Office of Overseas Study

INFORMATION FOR ADVISORS

The Office of Overseas Study collaborates with units and advising staff across campus. Academic advisors play a special role in the study abroad process for IU students. Many students indicate that they first heard about studying abroad from their advisor or that they decided to apply based on advisor encouragement. For a refresher on Overseas Study at IU, review the back to basics handout from our May 2018 advisor workshop.

Academic advisors work with students to complete the advising form as part of the Overseas Study advising process (sample of completed advising plan).

Course Approval Memo
IU departments can submit authorizations for IU course approvals online.

Application Deadlines
Application Deadlines for Office of Overseas Study Programs
Reminder: 6-Step Advising Process Flowchart

**Overseas Study Advising Form Instructions**

Students must complete the steps below. Kelley School of Business students participating on a Kelley study abroad program should follow the instructions provided by the Kelley International Programs office.

Study abroad advisors reserve the right to cancel advising form appointments with students who fail to complete the advising form process (i.e. not submitting a signed advising form ahead of appointment).

1. **Download the Overseas Study Advising Form.**
2. **Complete Parts I and II of the advising form.**
   - Hint: use your advisement report on One.IU to see your remaining degree requirements.
3. **Schedule an appointment with your academic advisor AND email them your advising form.**
4. **After acceptance, receive email from study abroad advisor with instructions on completing advising form Part III.**
5. **Ask your advisor to electronically sign the advising form and email it to overseas@iu.edu.**
6. **Attend your meeting with your academic advisor to review Parts I and II of the advising form.**

Questions?

Email overseas@iu.edu or come to walk-in advising
Monday – Friday, 10a – 4p
111 South Jordan Avenue
Reminder: Study Abroad Advising Plans

Academic Advisor:
- Review part one of the advising plan (particularly hours, majors/minors, graduation)
- Help students complete part two of the plan
- Optional: add notes about types of classes student may want to take abroad
- Add notes/comments
- Sign plan (electronically)
- Send study abroad advisor copy of the plan in advance of meeting
Reminder: Study Abroad Advising Plans

Part II – bad example

Part II – good example (we love details!)
Reminder: Early Program Deadlines

August 28 (!)

London IES

Barcelona CIEE
  Seville CIEE
  Barcelona IES
  Madrid IES
Reminder: Policies

Forms
- Wells College permission forms
- Financial aid forms
- Home School Nominations
- -> OVST signs

Academic Need
- Academic progress
- 4-year plans
- Federal financial aid compliance
- -> Talk to OVST

GCC/WLC
- Non-IU
  - No GCC
  - Must do CTA for WLC
- IU
  - Semester co-sponsored fulfills both GCC and WLC
  - January/June reports for GCC
  - December/May reports for WLC

Internships
- Non-IU
  - NTRN until course approval submitted to International Admissions
- IU
  - FRST-F 400
  - Dept’l approval
Discussion: AdRx Features

Tagging
- Protocol
- OVST use

[Shared] Action Items
- Who’s using?
- OVST use
Discussion: AdRx Tagging

Has your unit started discussing best practices for using AdRx’s forthcoming “tagging” feature?

How can Overseas Study and your unit work best on utilizing tags?
Discussion: Shared Action Items

Would you like Overseas Study to include you on a shared action item in AdRx, if we know that one of your advisees would like to study abroad?

Would you like to assign an Overseas Study advisor to a shared action item if one of your students indicates an interest in going abroad? (Remember: we advise based on region/country!)
Discussion: Departmental Advising Day

Idea

• Departments host a day for students pursuing study abroad to review parts I and II with their advisor
• Could be one or two days or just an afternoon
• Could be done as walk-ins or scheduled appointments
• It’s all up to you!

How OVST can help

• Send you a list of students from your department with open applications
• Help think about timing, based on application deadlines
Discussion: Proactive Course Approvals

**Idea**

- Overseas Study *strategically* asks for departments to review courses
- Would your faculty/departments be open to this idea?
- What’s good timing for this (e.g. summer project)?

**Possible Benefits**

- Can help us garner interest in new programs or smaller enrollment programs
- Takes some of the ambiguity out of the program research/selection process
- Might help increase participation rates if your majors know they can study abroad in x.
Discussion: Non-IU Procedures

Requirements:

1. Credit Transfer Agreement
2. Notification of Acceptance
3. Enrollment in OVST placeholder course

(Deadlines: November 15 for spring programs, May 1 for summer/fall programs)

Resources:

1. Consult Credit Transfer Service to confirm how credits transfer
2. In-person meeting with Allie to discuss transfer credit process
Contact Overseas Study

overseas@iu.edu
812-855-9304
overseas.iu.edu

Or contact the advisor for the program or the departmental liaison assigned to your unit
(see handout on our Info for Advisors page)